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BIO STATEMENT:  I am an Assistant Professor at Emory University in the 
Departments of Microbiology and Immunology, Medicine-Div. Infectious Disease, and 

the Antibiotic Resistance Center. My graduate studies (Carleen Collins and Brad 
Cookson, University of Washington) examined the regulation and activity of Yersinia 

pestis virulence factors. My postdoctoral work (Victor Nizet, UCSD) focused on how 
Streptococcus pyogenes resist host defense proteins. I established my independent 

laboratory 3 years ago with a focus on the host-pathogen interaction during invasive 
skin and upper respiratory infections by the Streptococci and related pathogens. 
Through a better understanding the basic mechanisms of pathogenesis, we seek to 

prevent antibiotic failure and develop host-directed therapeutic strategies. I have 
been a member of ASM since an undergraduate (Michigan State, ’05), regularly 

attending branch and national meetings, and have just finished a term on the ASM 
Microbe Program Committee.  
 

ASM ACTIVITIES: (List your ASM positions with dates of service)  
 

ASM COMMITTEES/BOARDS:  
Program Committee, ASM Microbe, 2018-2020 

 

CONFERENCES: 
Judge & Volunteer, ASM Southeastern Branch meeting, Microbial Dynamics and 

Infection, 2018 
 
QUALIFICATIONS  

I believe that my experience as an Early Stage Investigator will be valuable to the 
Board of Directors. ASM has been there for every step of my career, from my first 

meeting as an undergraduate and first paper, to now, as I help organize Microbe, 
review papers for ASM journals, and publish works from my own lab in the same. I 
bring the fresh expertise of a junior scientist who has recently gone through these 

milestones, and others, such as receiving a K award and going through the NIH Early 
Career Reviewer program. My experience from serving in institutional committees 

and governance will help me partner with ASM staff to direct strategic, fiduciary, and 
business decisions. For all that ASM has done for me, I am happy to volunteer my 
time and effort to further the Society's mission. 
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MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
Program Committee, ASM Microbe, 2018-2020 

Served in HMB track, where I organized symposia, served as a moderator, chaired 
sessions, and adapted 2020 plans to work for ASM Microbe 2020 Online. 

 
Special exhibit: Meet Your Microbes - The Secret World Inside You, Fernbank Museum 
of Natural History, Atlanta, GA, 2018 

Served as a consultant and presenter for the traveling exhibit, developing hands-on 
activities for K-12 and organizing exhibits and volunteers. 

 
POSITION STATEMENT 
I am honored to be nominated for the role of At-Large Councilor-Early Career for the 

ASM Board of Directors. The profession of microbiology has challenges for young 
microbiologists that need to be approached in new ways. ASM can serve a crucial role 

in the development of the next generation, as it has for me. Ensuring individuals find 
value is critical for their engagement and sustained support through ASM 
membership, publication, and conferences. I hope to bring perspectives from young 

microbiologists and issues they face so that the Society can present itself as high-
value to them. I am well-positioned to do so from this point in my career; junior 

enough that these issues are still fresh or impacting me, but experienced enough 
within the Society that I can confidently present these perspectives with an 

independent mind. Lastly, I would promote that ASM increases its public-facing 
presence. With growing cynicism for science and institutions, an authoritative source 
of vetted information on the microbial sciences is needed. ASM should be easily-

identifiable as serving that role. Tactical recommendations include saturating the 
internet with high-quality content, such as a more outward-facing website, YouTube 

channel focused on short approachable videos, premade infographics for people to 
share on social media to combat disinformation, etc. Young microbiologists have the 
most to gain from increased visibility and long-term improvements in public 

discourse, and if tapped, can be engaged in these fixes. 
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BIO STATEMENT: Kara received her BS in microbiology from Northern Arizona 
University, her MPH in hospital and molecular epidemiology from the University of 
Michigan, and served as an APHL Emerging Infectious Diseases fellow at the Iowa 

public health laboratory. She completed her PhD in immunology and infectious 
disease at the New York State Department of Health, Wadsworth Center, where she 

studied vaccine development and host-pathogen interaction in Vibrio cholerae. After 
obtaining her PhD, she completed a CPEP fellowship in clinical microbiology at the 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She then joined the Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) as a Laboratory Leadership Service fellow, where she focused on 
laboratory management and outbreak response at the New Hampshire public health 

laboratory.  Currently, she is the Deputy Director of the Tennessee State Public Health 
Laboratory. 

 
 
ASM ACTIVITIES: (List your CURRENT ASM positions with dates of service)  

 
ASM COMMITTEES/BOARD:   

 At-Large Board Director, Early Career Scientist position, term Jul 2018-Jun 
2021 

 CPHMC-ABMM Validation subcommittee member, Jul 2019-present 

 
BRANCHES:  

 Kentucky/Tennessee Branch member, Sep 2020-present 
 
DIVISIONS:        

 
COMMUNITIES:  

 ClinMicroNet member, Jul 2016-present 
 
OTHER:   

 CPEP fellowship program at Vanderbilt University, I oversee the public 
health laboratory component of the fellowship, including the public health 

lab rotation for the CPEP fellows, Jul 2020-present 
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CURRENT PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION  
 Role: Deputy Director 

Organization:  Tennessee Department of Health, Division of Laboratory 
Services 

 Dates: February 2020-present 
Prior to my current position (but while I was serving my term on the Board of 
Directors), I worked for the Centers for Disease Control as a Laboratory 

Leadership Service post-doctoral fellow, Jul 2018-Jan 2020. 
 

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
 As member of the Board, I think my biggest contribution has been 

providing insight from a millennial/early career scientist perspective.  For 

example, in the discussions regarding the Grand Challenge Initiative, the 
process by which a topic would be chosen for the Grand Challenge was 

amended based on the feedback I gave (along with others) about 
potentially disenfranchising members (especially younger ones) if they 
weren’t involved in the selection process.  Throughout my term, I have 

continuously provided a voice, context, and interpretation for how ASM’s 
strategic direction can impact student members and early career 

scientists.  Based on that feedback, I think we’ve adjusted our actions and 
have made the society one that is inclusive and relevant to the next 

generation of scientists.  
 
POSITION STATEMENT 

My first term serving on the Board of Directors has been inspiring, educational, and 
hugely motivational to stay involved with ASM.  If elected to a second term, I’d like 

to facilitate the translation of the Society’s mission into concrete ideas and actions. 
 
Based on the goals listed within the strategic plan, I plan to: 

 
Our Community- Ensure that we build a forum that is inclusive, especially for 

early career scientists that may not find a “home” in one track or subject area.  
Today, many microbiologists move throughout different scientific arenas and 
have experience in a combination of academic research, clinical and public 

health microbiology, industry, as well as government at the local, state, 
federal, and international levels.  Providing community to members means 

providing the fluidity to move seamlessly within COMS and the sub-
communities within the microbial sciences.   
 

Helping YOU advance- Create clear mechanisms and pathways for student 
members and early career scientists to get involved and stay involved within 

the Society.  Communication of training and volunteer opportunities have 
improved remarkably in recent years but there is still room to build on that 
foundation.  I’d like to develop and distribute tools that not only provide value 

to ASM members but propel them forward in their career trajectory.   
 

Exceptional Experience- Continuously monitor and listen to the changing 
needs of ASM members.  A well-run Society is one that maintains relevancy, 
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is sensitive to the political and social climate, and is nimble enough to respond 
accordingly.  The organizational structure is in place, now I’d like to enhance 

communication lines and provide more access between ASM members and 
leadership. 

 
Visionary Society- Anticipate future roles for ASM within the broader 
scientific and non-scientific communities.  COVID-19 provided a platform to 

showcase our expertise, now we need to keep that engagement and find novel 
ways to share our knowledge.  

 
ASM has made great strides in restructuring our organization and with that in place, 
the next step is to develop and shape the parts that connect them.  If elected to a 

second term, I will do everything in my power to foster and build that connective 
tissue. 
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